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Pertexa Healthcare Technologies of Ridgecrest, CA and American Correctional Solutions of Anaheim, CA
Sign Strategic Partnership to Enter the U.S. Corrections Market. The Partnership Will Specifically
Develop and Market Radekal Productivity Application and Billing Software for Use in Major Correctional
Systems Across the U.S.

Pertexa (PHT), California-based medical company and American Correction solutions (ACS) of Anaheim, CA, a
national leader in the delivery of specialty medical services to correctional agencies agreed to a strategic
partnership. The partnership will offer PHT’s latest productivity tools (Radekal and RITA) to the U.S. correctional
system. ACS is one of the nation’s largest correctional medical service providers. ACS provides health services
to correctional facilities throughout California. ACS will lead the operations and marketing activity
of Pertexa’s flagship product Radekal and billing software. Radekal is widely recognized as the nation’s top
physician’s productivity App with productivity gains of over 30%, which is desperately needed in state, local and
federal correctional facilities.
“We’re proud to join and support Pertexa in their efforts to introduce its physician productivity App (Radekal) and
billing software for correctional systems of all sizes. ACS’s 25 years of experience in corrections and deep pool of
IT talent will also help Radekal deploy its “Wrapper Approach” for large correctional customers. Working together
we can offer a solution at an affordable initial cost with an immediate positive impact on the cost availability and
quality of medical care,” said Barry Goldstein, President of ACS
“ACS was selected as our strategic corrections partner after a 3-month selection process. In the end, ACS was
selected for their strong IT capability, technical services, and real world medical experience in serving correctional
institutions. Pertexa wants to stay focused and continue to create innovative software and hardware productivity
tools. ACS will be the driver of our products into the corrections market” said Kishor Joshi, CEO of Pertexa.
About
ACS is a Veteran Owned, California Certified Small Business Corporation with its' headquarters located in Anaheim,
California. Our company provides cost effective quality healthcare services and systems such as, Radiology &
Ultrasound Clinics, Dialysis Clinics, Telemedicine, On-Site Healthcare Staffing, and Mental Health Professionals.
We specialize in providing all levels of healthcare staff to County, State, and Federal government entities. ACS
recruits, credentials, and schedules our staff to work inside correctional, behavioral, and public health facilities, and
has successfully recruited and placed professional licensed primary and specialty care physicians, psychiatrists,
psychologists, optometrists, dentists, dental assistants, nursing staff, and numerous ancillary staff. Since our
inception, our primary client has been the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR), with
over 150 executed contracts. Other past and present clients include: the Federal Bureau of Prisons, Department of
Veteran's Affairs, U.S Immigration & Customs Enforcement, Salinas Valley Psychiatric Program, California Board
of Parole, California Department of Juvenile Justice, California Department of State Hospitals, Washington
Department of Corrections, Utah Department of Corrections, State of Nevada Department of Health & Human
Services, Multnomah County Health Department, San Mateo County Sheriff's Department, Sacramento County
Sheriff's Department, Sacramento County Health & Human Services, Orange County Health Care Agency, San
Diego County Sheriff's Department, and the San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department and Probation
Department.
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Pertexa, Inc. is a next-generation medical technology company headquartered in Ridgecrest, California that creates
and distributes advanced technology including RITA and RADEKAL, the nation’s leading Physician’s Productivity
Tool, which has been shown to increase productivity by 30 percent. By combining both hardware and app
development for worldwide medical use, Pertexa is an innovative industry leader, advancing disruptive
transformational technologies for an evolving healthcare environment.
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